Proposes Policy Changes

A new student body constitution may be a reality by the next academic year, according to Dean Norum, a member of the commission to prepare the document. The commission, whose five members have been meeting weekly since the beginning of the semester, has reached a tentative agreement on the makeup of the newly created student government.

The legislative branch will be similar to the present Senate, as opined Fielder, head of the legislative branch. "We have discussed several possible alternatives, but the present system is the best solution. The plan considered was based upon the principles that each student should have the right to vote in proportion to the number of students in each unit, and the Greeks voting in a block on the question of residence."

The idea was discarded for other reasons," Miller continued, the checkmark students, who represent better than the campus, would have a real time campaigning. Seen there was some doubt as to whether this would be an interesting and qualified student to fill the duties of the post. They would be

The present system of selecting is unfair, while not good the senate has no part in the control over the hands of the alternate student by allowing interested persons to run regardless of interest of residence."

The commission wants to avoid creating the Greeks from the legislative branch. Candidates will be allowed to make speeches to those who would have to back the ticket. A majority of the student body will preside over the commission of Student Activity Board, Publication.

MORE paved parking lots.

Committee Assesses University's Needs

Last spring the campus planning committee, created in 1963 by University Senate, completed a report stating their recommendations for the future needs of North Dakota State University.

According to Dr. Murray, the committee's present chairman, the recommendations were presented in three sections, all university facilities, academic areas, and student housing.

"The selection of new government will depend upon the support given it by the students."

"We feel that this new form will streamline the student government and therefore make it more effective," said Norum. "At the same time, the success of a new government will depend upon the support given it by the students."

While the present proposed form for the revision of the constitution will not be final, it will follow these lines," said Miller. "We hope that we will be able to finish the basic plans by the end of this quarter so that by the first of the year we can have completed plans to get the new facilities. After that it all depends on the students, whether or not they want to adopt our recommendations."

The committee feels that the most immediate needs are for a biology building, an auditorium, a fieldhouse-physical education building, a building for music and art, and an administrative building.

The biology building would be the first of a proposed life sciences complex. "We have discussed the possibilities of such a complex. We are considering the future needs of the campus, would have a huge need for more space."

"We hope that we will be able to finish the basic plans by the end of this quarter so that by the first of the year we can have completed plans to get the new facilities. After that it all depends on the students, whether or not they want to adopt our recommendations."

Bentson To Be Honored At Football Game

Former Bison basketball coach Chuck Bentson will be honored at a pre-game ceremony before the University of South Dakota football game here Saturday, October 25. A gift donated by friends and former players of Bentson will be given to him at that time.

Last year's basketball squad will also honor their former coach with a gift. Coordinator of "Chuck Bentson Appreciation Day" is Art Bunker, a former all-conference center, who played under Bentson.

Bunker said former players of Bentson responded generously in contributing to the purchase of a plaque and in preparation for the occasion. He added that this was not unexpected since Bentson had been a tremendous inspiration to him as well as other players through the years. During his 16 years of coaching, only two of Bentson's lettermen failed to graduate.

Anyone wishing to contribute to "Chuck Bentson Appreciation Day" may do so by sending their donations to: Art Bunker, North Dakota State University Athletic Dept., Fargo, N. D.

OPENs TONIGHT

New Look On Campus Drama

A new departure in campus dramatic production begins tonight when the Little Country Theatre stages Robert Anderson's "The Days Between". The play runs through Saturday night.

"The Days Between" is first of a series of new plays being made available to college and university theaters by established playwrights. The series is sponsored by the American Playwrights Theatre Inc., an association of authors and non-commercial theaters, which offers plays for college production prior to their production in Broadway.

Anderson is concerned an English professor who wants to be a successful writer. Wearied of the uncertainty and over the work the writer's profession as an escape. The conflict revolves around the choice he must make between his responsibilities as husband and father and his yearning to be a writer.

Anderson has several Broadway successes to his credit, including "Tea and Sympathy". The new play will be seen in over 50 college, university and community theaters throughout the United States this year.

The API is an agency of service to professional playwrights, non-commercial theaters and American theater audiences.

An auditorium to replace Festival Hall is to be located near the Library and west of the State Seed and Maintenance area. The auditorium will seat 2,000 cars.

Construction of a new fieldhouse proposed for east of and connected to the present football real estate. The facility would house adequate facilities for men's physical education, intercollegiate athletic events, and ROTC.

The music-arts building is ten years behind west of the campus and will close the street in between the Library and South Engineering.

The recommendations for admission through the present and facilities into Ceres Hall and eventual construction of a high-rise building on the site of Ceres Hall. An alternate site west of the new teaching complex.

Buildings that will be needed within the next five years include an agricultural science building, an agriculture engineering facility, and construction of a third residence hall.

The agricultural science building would either include facilities for both agriculture and extension administration or phase two of the teaching complex (biochemistry, entomology, etc.).

The agricultural engineering facilities would provide for the expansion of agricultural engineering and increase the present structure for the expansion of physics. The addition to the Library will be another project. This one is to be constructed by the state at the expense of the state.

Buildings that should be constructed within the next ten years include extensions for agricultural science and an animal science center that will provide for dairy, livestock arena and veterinary science.

Plans for the next fifteen years include a new library to be placed north of Marsh Hall, and additional classroom buildings.

The committee decided that the decision on whether student housing should be constructed as required was not an easy one. Dr. Murray concluded, "There are many reasons that have been approved by the administration. They may be studied into the future needs of NDSU. Our main concern is to keep the separation between their respective locals and, in my opinion, the Library in the Central locality. In the future, the Library may be extended, Space for Science, and the Library in the Memorial Hall to Home Economics. Our reports are in constant revision and we welcome any views on the subject.

Students may pick up their copy of the Student Directory at the information desk in the Memorial Union beginning today.
Dean’s Work Extends Beyond Discipline

Discipline of male students is a vital, but not primary part of the job of Assistant Dean of Students, Dean Scott. In fact, discipline takes only one-third of his time. Fraternity and residence hall development are the two other main areas for which Scott is responsible.

Does the idea of being known as the person who handles discipline, or even as being a bad guy bother him? “Not a great deal,” said Scott, “because it is expected. No one wants to be known as a bad guy but it is something you accept.” He continued, “I enjoy working with students. It is challenging to work with people in the 18 to 20-year-old age bracket because these are individuals going through a great change.”

Scott, who alone cannot remove a person from school, said that from seven to twelve students are removed from school each year because of disciplinary problems. The Administration Conduct Committee has the final say on whether a student is expelled or not. Only if Scott feels that a matter is serious enough will a student appear before this committee.

Scott added that ringing a fire alarm falsely is an automatic suspension from school. Common offenses are stealing, shoplifting, and drinking in residence halls. Scott said 50 per cent of discipline cases brought before him are directly or indirectly related to drinking.

When dealing with student disciplinary problems, Scott uses these three guidelines:

- Does it warrant an action?
- What action is appropriate?
- Should the Administration Conduct Committee be consulted?

Scott explained that the same offense may not warrant the same action, depending on the student. Discipline, if anything, is reverting to the way it was in “Good old days”, according to Scott. He commented, “It is no intention on my part or the part of other people in the office to close their eyes to disciplinary problems. They are not to be ignored. We are aware of them and they are taking place and we want to work with the individuals to modify or change this if necessary.”

Social Security Benefits For Young People Are Explained

If you, as a student, were getting benefits on either of your parents’ Social Security accounts, and if those benefits were stopped when you reached 18, you may be able to start getting benefits again if you are a full-time student under 22 years of age and have not married. If one of your parents has retired, become disabled, or died, you should apply for Social Security benefits before you are going to school, single and under 22. If your benefits were stopped because you reached the age of 18, you need only re-apply.

If you have never received Social Security benefits before but are now eligible because one of your parents has retired, become disabled, or died, you should apply for benefits in any case, you may receive further information and make out your application for monthly benefits in four, five, or ten years, depending on the student, at your Fargo Social Security office.

Anyone can

With Eaton’s Corrasible Bond Typewriter Paper you can erase that goof without a trace. Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil or eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasible Bond Paper in light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. hundreds of paper, letterhead, and notebook pages to choose from. Eaton’s CORRASIBLE BOND PAPER

Eaton’s CORRASIBLE BOND PAPER
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Eaton Paper Corporation, Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
Every Science, Engineering and Math student should know about CSSTP before he makes up his mind about a career.

Sign up now at your placement office to get the story on CSSTP—from the IBM interviewer November 18-19

CSSTP means Computer Systems Science Training Program. It's an extraordinary IBM program that enables you to use your technical knowledge and problem-solving skills in new, exciting ways. Ways that may never occur to you unless you talk to the IBM interviewer.

He'll show you how CSSTP leads to exceptional career opportunities with IBM Data Processing.

He'll tell you about the vital role of IBM's Marketing Representative. How he goes into major businesses to help solve their urgent management and control problems. He'll spell out the challenges which face IBM's Systems Engineer.

How he studies customer needs and computer requirements, and develops systems solutions to their problems.

In short, he'll describe all the unusual assignments in IBM's more than 200 offices from coast to coast. All are places where you can grow with IBM, leader in America's fastest-growing major industry: information handling and control.

So don't miss your IBM interview. Visit your placement office and sign up now. If for any reason you can't make it on campus, feel free to visit your nearest IBM branch office. Or write: Manager of College Relations, IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, N.Y. 10504.

Whatever your plans, before you hit upon a career, see if IBM doesn't make a hit with you.

Whatever your area of study, ask us how you might use your particular talents at IBM. Job opportunities at IBM lie in eight major career fields: (1) Marketing, (2) Systems Engineering, (3) Programming, (4) Research and Development, (5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing, (7) Finance and Administration, (8) Field Engineering. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Proposal Offered
For Tax Division

Recent referral actions of the various revenue programs of North Dakota illustrated that, given the opportunity, people will vote against change or change in the tax structure. Professional pollsters indicate that this is a normal reaction except during times of emergency.

It is not our purpose to question the action of the voters. Rather, we would like to point out the need for Legislative leaders to pass new revenue legislation to continue the functions of the state. The new programs will have to be acceptable to the people if a recurrence of the current referendums is to be avoided.

One of the major objections to the tax package that we have stated the provision we feel would have had to go through the state and back to the counties. The main concern was the possible loss of funds to the counties through the bureaucratic system.

The trend of modern taxation appears to be toward increased sales tax. We have no particular objections to the idea of a sales tax revenue to the current economy, although such a program may not provide the stability of the present tax programs.

With the expectation that the sales tax will again become a major source of tax revenue, we would like to propose that it be operated on a "carbon-copy" basis. This would utilize a carbon-copy return form that would provide for a division of the total amount between the state and the home county of the merchant submitting the sales tax. The form would require two checks, one to each division.

The percentage of return that the counties should receive would be determined by the state legislature. If this percentage were established, the counties would be assured of a steady tax income independent of state control.

The enactment of a sales tax program utilizing a "carbon-copy" return form is in the separation of state and local governments that would quite probably be more acceptable to the voters.

R.G.

Guest Editorial
American Idealism Viewed

( Editor's note: Following is the conclusion of an article, "American Idealism Viewed," printed in the June 28 "Saturday Review of Literature." The author is Harold Taylor. We reprint it here because it illustrates the changing attitudes of the student concerned about the role of the university.)

The universities of the United States are not only the center of the country's education, but also the backbone of the country's culture. The universities have done everything possible to insulate him from direct confrontations, and are concerned with the principles and educational process of the student. This has been achieved through experience in the universities, and they are not ready to make decisions about matters affecting one's own situation.

They claim that right to decide in the context of their own education and their own place in the society, and they claim the right not only for themselves but for everyone else.

It is a sign of the failure of higher education in America that it has had in the past so little to do with the needs of the Negro, the country, the student's personal development, and so much to do with the success of the money-making classes.

It is another sign of failure that, rather than taking leadership in the struggle for the recognition of the Negro and the education of the Negro, the universities have done nothing. They have had no influence, and they are not ready to make decisions about matters affecting one's own situation.

They claim that right to decide in the context of their own education and their own place in the society, and they claim the right not only for themselves but for everyone else.

It is a sign of the failure of higher education in America that it has had in the past so little to do with the needs of the Negro, the country, the student's personal development, and so much to do with the success of the money-making classes.
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Reader Says Relative Losses Small

To the editor:

I am glad, Mrs. Dillon, and my sympathy with this figure, we find the 15% of the total number of the students, we would have joined hands.

Nickerson suggests that there are 5000 students from the MUN, and my sympathy with the figure, we find the 15% of the total number of the students, we would have joined hands.

The Spectrum, if you were 25000 students and 5000 members of the Varsity<br>

Doug Bowers
See Bob Miller
Gary Sorenson
Olu Osinnae, A
the consequences should the
Russia. Mrs. Dillon's argument
against the UN. Mrs. Dillon
for an answer to her letter
the functions and operations of
the MUN as proposed by Student Senate and fi-
the support of the member
its support can only when its function is
the United Nations. The elimination
of Russia from the UN would bring about the immediate
of the two communist camps. Solidarity between these two
giants would greatly increase the possibility of or even precipitate
global war.
Indeed, the United States can ill afford to lose the United Na-
tions as a forum for negotiation with Russia. A case in point is
the confrontation which occurred during the Cuban crisis of Oc-
1963. Little imagination is required to envision the outcome if
the USSR and the US had not been able to debate the issues.
The sentiment of recent news
lines of future wars to be drawn
between members and nonmem-
bers of the UN. The elimination
of Russia from the UN would bring about the immediate re-
union of the two communist camps. Solidarity between these two
giants would greatly increase the possibility of or even precipitate
global war.
Indeed, the United States can ill afford to lose the United Na-
tions as a forum for negotiation with Russia. A case in point is
the confrontation which occurred during the Cuban crisis of Oc-
1963. Little imagination is required to envision the outcome if
the USSR and the US had not been able to debate the issues.
The sentiment of recent news
(e.g., Newsweek, Oct. 18, 1965, pp.
56 and 57) is that Brezhnev, Kossy-
gin and Company are westerniz-
ing Russia by using the profit
motive and by employing less
centralized government planning. The Russian people are going
about their business without con-
stant fear for their lives. The
USSR seems to be evolving into
a more free society. The Soviet
government is pointedly avoiding
a confrontation with the US over
Viet Nam. Mrs. Dillon compared
the presence of the Russians in
the UN to the operation of a po-
lice force with gangsters. Per-
haps a more appropriate analogy
is that ousting the USSR from
the UN would be similar to barr-
ing from the church a sinner who
is a potential convert.
Moreover, the USSR influences
or controls millions of peo-
ple who deserve representation
in the UN, if for nothing more
than to help them take advantage
of its humanitarian work. Mrs.
Dillon stated flatly, "... the real
issues involving the fundamen-
tal precepts of a world order are
ignored in the UN." She is wrong.
Actually, 20,000 men and women
are involved in waging war against the "real
issues" of hunger, disease, ignor-
ance and hopelessness. Only 3,000
are involved in settling disputes.
(See, for example, Mission,
American Baptist International
Magazine, Oct. 1965, p. 16). The
real issues are not being ignored;
the issues are just sometimes too
overwhelming for fragile and im-
perfect man.
Charles Quimby, AG 6

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Wednesday, Oct. 27:
6:15 p.m. Kappa Kappa Psi & Tau Beta Sigma Dinner Meeting - Town Hall, Memorial Union
6:30 p.m. Circle "K" Club Meeting - Room 229, Memorial Union
7:30 p.m. Tau Beta Pi Meeting - The Forum, Memorial Union
8:15 p.m. L.C.T. Production - "The Days Between" - Administration Building
Thursday, Oct. 28:
3:00 p.m. Phi Mu Coffee Hour - Phi Mu House
3:30 p.m. Faculty Affairs Committee Meeting - Room 101, Memorial Union
4:30 p.m. ASEP Meeting - Room 102, Memorial Union
6:45 p.m. NYC Meeting - Prairie Room, Memorial Union
7:00 p.m. Kappa Delta Pi Meeting - Town Hall, Memorial Union
7:00 p.m. Physical Education Club - Fieldhouse
7:30 p.m. Sigma Chi Entertainers with Kappa Delta Sorority - Sigma Chi House
8:00 p.m. Vet Club Meeting - Room 102, Memorial Union
8:15 p.m. L.C.T. Production - "The Days Between" - Administration Building
Friday, Oct. 29:
10:30 p.m. IVCF Meeting - Room 101, Memorial Union
7:30 p.m. L.S.C. Halloween Party - Lutheran Students Congregation Center
8:15 p.m. L.C.T. Production - "The Days Between" - Administration Building
9:00 p.m. SUAB Night Club - State Room, Memorial Union
Saturday, Oct. 30:
1:00 p.m. SUAB Children's Show - Ballroom, Memorial Union
1:30 p.m. Football Game - NISU vs. USD - Dakota Field
8:15 p.m. L.C.T. Production - "The Days Between" - Administration Building
Sunday, Oct. 31:
1:00 p.m. SUAB College Bowl - Memorial Union
Monday, Nov. 1:
11:30 a.m. IVCF Meeting - The Forum, Memorial Union
6:30 p.m. ISA Meeting - Prairie Room, Memorial Union
Tuesday, Nov. 2:
11:30 a.m. IVCF Meeting - The Forum, Memorial Union
11:40 a.m. SUAB Old-Time Serial - "The Iron Claw" - Ballroom, Memorial Union
12:40 a.m. SUAB Old-Time Serial - "The Iron Claw" - Ballroom, Memorial Union
7:00 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega Meeting - Room 227, Memorial Union
7:30 p.m. Football Films - NISU vs. USD - Prairie Room, Memorial Union
Wednesday, Nov. 3:
11:30 a.m. CCFP Scholars Hour - Room 101, Memorial Union
3:30 p.m. Circle "K" Club Meeting - Room 229, Memorial Union
7:00 p.m. ASME Meeting - Crest Hall, Memorial Union


CAMPUS CUTO ceremony this week is Susie Moun, a freshman in Arts and Sciences from Fargo.

For the very Finest in Italian Pizza, meet your friends at
UNIVERSITY PIZZA SHOP
813 N. University Drive — Dial 232-2495

JAZZ BUFFS
Handstapled hand stained sippers with foam inside. Leather lined. And that all jazz.
Smooth or grain cured. Olive or golden harvest.
Rand Shoes $12.95 to $20.95.

Available at this fine store:
P & H Bootery
205 South Main
Aberdeen, South Dakota

Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Knitwear,
Military Uniforms — Alterations
Shirts and Fluff Dry
TWELVE IS A MANY-SPLENDORED THING

Today I begin my twelfth year of writing this column in your campus newspaper. These dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In fact, I would not believe so much time has gone by except that I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I started this column, she was a mere slip of a girl—supple as a willow bough and fair as the morn. Today she is gnarled, lumpy, and given to biting the postman. Still, I count myself lucky. Most of my friends who were married at the same time have wives who chase cars all day. I myself have never had this trouble, and I attribute my good fortune to the fact that I have never smashed my wife with my hand. I have always used a folded newspaper, even during the prolonged newspaper strike of 1961 in New York. During that journalist-less period I had the air-mail edition of the Manchester Guardian flown in daily from England. I must admit, however, that it was not entirely satisfactory. The air-mail edition of the Guardian is printed on paper so light and flimsy that it makes very little impression when one smacks one's wife. Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game and tore it up. But I digress. For twelve years, I say, I have been writing this column. That is a fact, and here is another: I shave up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is sponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined to brood if I omit to mention their products.

Not, let me hasten to state, that it is any chore for me to sing the praises of Personna—as you will agree once you try this sharpest, smoothest-shaving, longest-lasting blade ever devised by the makers of Personna Blades: Blades available both in Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always the most rewarding of blade users, offers every once in a while—a chance to grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from a $100,000 bowl! The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is on and running, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank (void where prohibited by law).

And, by the way, while you're at your friendly Personna dealers, why don't you ask for a can of Burma Shave? It comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks rings around any other lather, and it's made by the makers of Personna. But I digress. For twelve years, I say, this column has been discussing, forthrightly and fearlessly, such burning academic problems as: the high cost of tuition. Let me tell you how one student, Lintel Sigafoos by name, solved it. Lintel, while still a boy in Straitened Circumstances, found that the male architect of the house was a sketch artist for prominent architects. Miss Englert, a senior, has found that the male architect students do not resent her presence. However, she adds that "A girl can't act too smart if she wants to get along with the men. On the other hand, she must know the subject matter well enough to maintain good standing in each class."

Miss Ristau, a freshman, finds the study of architecture so fascinating that she will pursue it, the girl is happy to bring you another season of Max Shulman's uncensored, uninhibited, and unpredictable column. We think you'll be happy, too, when you try our products.
Students To Make Experimental Trip

The people of different nations in each other well through the experiment program. The "Meet Modern Sweden" trip, made by 21 edu-
sators visited homes for old, child and teaching in another country.

Albert Anderson noted that the Swed
Condition with the Campus Chest Drum.

The women's residence halls and the sororities on campus have been invited to enter the "ugly man" of their choice. The students on campus are invited to vote for their favorite "ugly man," and the students in the Swedish Union will vote for their favorite "ugly man." The students on campus will be judged on these photographs.

The annual Ugly Man contest, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, will be held Nov. 3-4, in conjunction with the Campus Chest Drum. The women's residence halls and the sororities on campus have been invited to enter the "ugly man" of their choice. The students on campus are invited to vote for their favorite "ugly man," and the students in the Swedish Union will vote for their favorite "ugly man." The students on campus will be judged on these photographs.

The annual Ugly Man contest, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, will be held Nov. 3-4, in conjunction with the Campus Chest Drum. The women's residence halls and the sororities on campus have been invited to enter the "ugly man" of their choice. The students on campus are invited to vote for their favorite "ugly man," and the students in the Swedish Union will vote for their favorite "ugly man." The students on campus will be judged on these photographs.

Thanksgiving Event Planned

Thanksgiving Dinner, an annual event to acquaint the foreign students of North Dakota State University with the American custom of celebrating Thanksgiving, is scheduled Nov. 20, at 6 p.m. in the Lutheran Student Center.

This event is sponsored by the campus Young Women's and Men's Christian Association, in conjunction with their advisory boards.

Thanksgiving Day Dinner will be a meeting of the National Honor Society, which is located in room 206, South Engineering.
The Physical Education Club will sponsor a "football" game in the Union Field from the men's dormitory.
The Spotlight Players plan to have the meal served family style.

The thanksgiving dinner will be held at North Dakota State University.

Computers To Match Couples

Computers To Match Couples makes its debut on campus Nov. 12 when the University "Y" spon
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The National Science Foundation will offer graduate fellowships for study or work leading to the masters or the doctoral degree in the sciences. The fellowships are granted on the basis of ability to persons who are citizens or native residents of a possession of the United States by March 16, 1966; who have demonstrated ability and special aptitude in the sciences, and who have been admitted to graduate status by the institution they select or will have been so admitted prior to the beginning of their fellowship tenures. The awards will be granted at the following levels: The first year level, for students entering graduate school for the first time who have completed less than one normal year of graduate study as of the beginning of the tenure of their fellowships; the intermediate level, for students who have completed one year of graduate training as of the beginning of their fellowships; and the institution level for students who have completed two years of graduate training as of the beginning of their fellowships.

Those students interested in obtaining the doctorate, complete one additional year study to meet the scientific qualifications.

Each applicant must submit a complete transcript of his records, a proposed plan of graduate study or research, an affirmation of loyalty to the United States Government, and a letter of recommendation.

New applicants for the Graduate Fellowship may be admitted in tenures of one or two years.

Fellowships are available in scientific study or science research at any institution of higher education in the United States or at any nonprofit foreign institution. Fellowship, regarding study to foreign institutions must be accepted by those institutions before receiving the fellowships.

The students will be enrolled on the basis of ability, including academic records, recommendation regarding ability to carry proposed programs within the required tenure period, and attained in examinations given to test scientific aptitude.

Applications for graduate fellowships must be received by the Fellowship Office of the National Academy of Sciences, National Research Council, Washington, D.C., 20315, before January 31, 1963.

According to Glenn dean of the Graduate School is one of the best fellowships in the United States, He said that a point average of at least 3.0 is considered a strong fellowships since it is the most available point average of at least 3.0 is considered a strong fellowships since it is the most available

Students interested in it is encouraged to apply. Dr. Smith further for information may write directly to the Graduate Fellowship Office of the National Academy of Sciences, National Research Council, 2102 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20418.

**Businessmen To Host Faculty**

The Fargo Chamber of Commerce will hold its second "Get Acquainted Dinner" on Oct. 28 at the Oak Manor Motor Lodge in Fargo. Invited guests are new North Dakota State University faculty members and new staff members of the Radiologic and Metabolism Laboratory. About 81 guests are expected to attend.

Tom Perkins, assistant manager of the Fargo Chamber of Commerce, stated that the dinner is held to improve relations between NSU and the Fargo business community. Perkins said, "We regard NSU as our largest industry since it employs more people than any other industry." Claire Simpson, president of the Fargo Chamber of Commerce, will speak on the purpose of the organization and how it relates to both the business community and to NSU.

Dr. Herbert Albrecht, president of NSU and a member of the Chamber of Commerce, will also be on the program.

**Placement Opportunities**

**The English language is the most difficult obstacle for me to overcome," said foreign student Manuel Novarro. He went on to say, "I can take English courses, but they take too much time from my other subjects. I will have to try to get by this way."

Novarro is doing graduate work in agronomy. He is working toward a Ph.D. in plant breeding. Novarro, from Mexico City, did his undergraduate work at an agricultural college in Coahuila, Mexico, where he graduated in 1956. After he completes his work here, he intends to return to Mexico.

When asked how he felt about the incoming winter, he said, "I am not looking forward to it. It is becoming more mechanized every year."

"Education at North Dakota State University is similar to that in Mexico universities, although more students are able to attend here because of scholarships and other financial aids," said Manuel. He is attending school here with the aid of a Rockefeller scholarship.

"I am thankful for the opportunity to attend a college in the United States," Novarro concluded.

**Grad Student Dislikes Winter; Language Is Biggest Problem**

**After Shave, After Shower, After Anything. Brut for Men. By Fabrege. $5 up**

**PROVIDE 100%**

**Only an Art-Carved**

**DREAM DIAMOND RINGS**

**Terms For Students**

**Young men's favorite coat!**

**Alligator DACRON® & COTTON WITH ZIP-IN ACRYLIC PILE WARMER**

Great is the word for this terrific all-weather coat! The 65% Dacron polyester, 35% cotton fabric with water and stain repellent keeps the wearer dry. The luxurious zip liner keeps the wearer warm. This sharp model is tops in styling. No wonder the younger "in" crowd has made this their favorite coat! In fact it's the favorite coat of men of all ages!"
Bison Defeat

Stubborn Montana 14-7

...look toward understanding Saturday when they
the Montana State University
4@7 at Bozeman. Bison
return to North
Conference play this Saturday when they meet the
University of South Dakota Coyotes at
In Field.

gave the unbeaten Bi-
ness Dakota by taking an early 7-0
time of the game.
first downs for the score.

Rich Mische was chosen the
SPECTRUM's Player of the Week
for his hard running against the
Baby Bison. In the total yards column
Bison scored from yards out. Connor
completeness disrupted the contest.
Intercepted a pass for another
touchdown. Glen Nevils, a
goal in the contest. Gehret ran
three yard scoring run
at Bozeman, fourth quarter. Sophomore
Mike Ahneman suc-
only one first down in the first half of the game.
in an offensive efforts were
in the third quarter.

Bison football coach and
coach, reported on the Coyotes,
"They were rated well in pre-
season polls but injuries hurt
them badly. Mike Ahneman is healthy for Saturday's contest they
could give us a good game.

John Bierum, a 200 pound half-
back, leads Coyote rushers with
171 yards in 34 carries. Bierum,
a second string back at the start
of the season, was promoted to
a starting position when the
Coyote first string halfbacks were
both injured.

Kopenhaver summed up the
UND-USD contest. "Colehour had
a good day passing for the Sioux,
and the Coyotes were never for-
mal in the game although they
have a couple of strong players.
A defeat at the hands of the
Coyotes would drop the Bison into
a tie with UND. The Sioux have
a 5-1 record.

Cowman Starts Basketball Era

"I am well pleased with the
spirit and attitude that everyone
is displaying. The players feel a
very strong challenge in
what they have to accomplish and rea-
list that with a championship foot-
ball team in the school they are
heading to have to be good too," Cowman
concluded.

Jerry Suman, Bob Maier and
Joe Schafer from last year's
team, Kerry Griffin, a transfer
student, and sophomores Ron
Schleiman and Bob Erickson have
been standouts in practice so far,
according to Cowman.

Bison basketball coaches and
players will conduct a clinic
in Bottineau on Nov. 6.
Cowman explained that right now
he is preparing his 15 varsity
cagers for the clinic.

 <> am a questionable call. While in no way criticising
the officiating or the over-all IM program, the touch football rules now used
are confused and often misunderstood.

CLOSING NOTES

Three victories will bring the Bison of North Dakota State University
a bid to the Pecan Bowl in Abilene, Tex., Dec. 11.
Currently, the Bison are first on the ratings list for the annual small
college event.

The National Collegiate Athletic Association, NCAA, sponsors
four small college post-season contests. Participation in the respec-
tive post-bowl games is assigned on a regional basis, with the Pecan
Bowl being the NCAA sponsored event for our region. Campus talk
concerning an invitation to participate in the Tangerine Bowl is just
a rumor, since only schools in the Southeastern region of the
United States can participate in the Florida contest.

Speculation that the Tangerine Bowl is the most prominent small
college post-season contest can probably be traced to the fact that
several times in recent years the contest has been televised. From
the ratings of participants in recent Pecan Bowl games, the Texas
event features teams of equal standing with each of the other bowls.

Last fall, State College of Iowa participated in the Pecan Bowl
and defeated Lamar Tech 15-14. Although not rated in Associated
Press small college top-ten lists, the Panthers managed the
victory over Tech, who were rated fourth in both press polls.

Northern Iowa and Lamar are now ranked 1-2 in consideration for
a Pecan Bowl appearance. Tech suffered its first defeat of the season
Saturday when they were defeated by Texas A & I 14-6. The University
of North Dakota is rated eighth by the Pecan Bowl committee.

OFFICERS QUESTIONED

Intramural football is a hard hitting game, but almost as
strong a story line as the arguments which take place when student
officials make a questionable call. While in no way criticising
the officiating or the over-all IM program, the touch football rules now used
are confused and often misunderstood.

If officials, let alone the students, understand their position when
making certain calls, many heated arguments would not occur. A
present almost every IM grid contest is highlighted by a fury of
temperatures from players who don't know the rules and by officials who
aren't completely sure of the rules. A clarification of the touch foot-
ball rules is needed for both players and officials.

Tryouts for Bison basketball cheerleaders will be held Nov.
4 at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Ballroom. All girls interested
should attend practices Tuesday from 4:30 p.m., Wednesday from 7-9
p.m. in the Town Hall and on Thursday from 6:30-7:30 in the
Ballroom. Girls with questions concerning the tryouts can contact
Shirley Lawson.
Senate Questions New Spring Vacation

Student Senate almost failed to convene at its regularly scheduled meeting Thursday, Oct. 21, due to lack of a quorum.

Since Student Body President Jim Schindler was out of town, Vice-President Bob Hendrickson presided over the meeting, which saw only three motions passed during the two hour session.

In reply to Faculty Senate's decision to reschedule the spring recess, Senate turned down a proposal to request a re-examination of the new policy. Tanfield Miller, commissioner of Legislative Research, introduced a subsequent motion that the Commission of Campus Affairs first take a random sample of student opinion and then present the findings to Senate at its next meeting for further action.

This met with the unanimous approval of the body.

Gary Powell, head of the Commission of Inter-Campus Affairs, moved that the Elmon head be taken from its present lodging in the basement of Minard Hall and be placed, once again, over the fire place in the Alumni Lounge.

Senate concurred.

In other business the question of Senate replacements was removed from the table (if it hadn't been, according to Robert's Rules of Order, the measure would have died), but action was again deferred.

Senate agreed to give SUAB the money to cover the expenses of the dance which preceded Homecoming but at the same time took no action to make up the deficit resulting from the Homecoming Ball last Saturday, pending further study.

The teacher evaluation problem was raised and was referred to Hendrickson for study. After accepting Eldon Walker's resigna­tion as faculty advisor, Senate adjourned until Nov. 4.

---

MAIL TO:

The Company's first engine, the Wasp, took to the air on May 5, 1926. Within a year the Wasp set its first world record and went on to smash existing records and set standards for both land and seaplanes for years to come, carrying surgeons and pilots higher, farther, and faster than they had ever gone before.

In recent years, planes powered by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set new standards of performance in much the same way as the Wasp had done in the 1920's. The 727 and DC-9 are indicative of the new family of short-to-medium range jettinners which are powered by the highly successful J52D turboprop. Examples of current military utilizations are the J57 powered Mach 3 YF-12A which recently established four world aviation records and the advanced TF30-powered F-111 variable-geometry fighter aircraft.

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft—where technical careers offer exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting stability—where engineers and scientists are recognized as the major reason for the Company's continued success.

Engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft are today exploring the ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion for every environment...all opening up new avenues of exploration in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial power application. The technical staff working on these programs, backed by Management's determination to provide the best and most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has already given the Company a firm foothold in the current rent land, sea, air and space programs so vital to our country's future. The list of achievements amassed by our technical staff is a veritable list of firsts in the development of compact power plants, dating back to the first Wasp engine which lifted the United States into the air on May 5, 1926. Within a year the Wasp set its first world record and went on to smash existing records and set standards for both land and seaplanes for years to come, carrying surgeons and pilots higher, farther, and faster than they had ever gone before.

 Should you join us, you'll be assigned early responsibility. You'll find the spread of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's programs requires virtually every technical talent. You'll find opportunities for professional growth further enhanced by our Corporation-financed Graduate Education Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in: MECHANICAL * AERONAUTICAL * ELECTRICAL * CHEMICAL ENGINEERING * PHYSICS * CHEMISTRY * METALLURGY * MATHEMATICS * ENGINEERING SCIENCE OR APPLIED MECHANICS.

For further information concerning a career with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement officer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER...POWER FOR PROPULSION—POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.